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could be brought at home just as
Walton of the Independent intimates
PERSONAL
PALAVER.
well. Don't do it. It is a menace to a that he is "the ladies' favorite," and
Mention of People You Do and Do city's prosperity.
says "We are serenely happy; of late
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Not Know.
C. W. Ward of the Albuquerque Dem we have had the compliments piled on
Local.
ocrat, and J. E. Holmes, representing so thickly that we are forced to doff the
Other liiterrntlnB Matter Which fan lie
right
If
we
remember
the Citizen, two excellent daily news hat and salute."
Which
Kead With Profit Hjr All Our
A (Jrlht of Readable Paragraph
papers with wide circulation, were in the former editor of the paper got in the
Should Mot he Overlooked
Townitpeople.
same fix one evening. Hope it won t
lty Our Header.
the city during the present week.
epidemic.
Oil, grandma dear,
prove
Louie Bishop was around with a cane
I think it would be cute
Paints and oils at Porterfield's.
The opening of the Columbia House
this week, the result of a bad sprain to
To dress me all up
Mrs.
A. B. Laird was in Albuquerque this
the left ankle on Tuesday evening. Al- will take place about May 10th, by
In a bicycle suit.
And thus to advantage
though the sprain is painful, Louie is L. Metzger. This new lodging house is week.
My lorm I could show,
located opposite Oswald's livery stable
gritty and will pull through all right.
W. B. Walton was in Deming this
And perhaps, dear grandma,
s
Bullard street, and is in
on
week.
Now that a military company is about
I might catch a beau.
condition, all furnishings being new,
to be organized here, what is the mat-tBobert Bull was in from the Mimbres
No, my child, don't discard
and the building thoroughly renovated.
with having a brass band? We have
Tuesday.
The regulation dress,
Lodging 25 cents. In connection are
Rut stick to the sidewalk
plenty of talent and most of the necessaMrs. W. D. Howard and family have
s
and hot tuid cold baths will
And let the boys guess.
ry instruments.
A meeting to organize
the
measles.
of
15
cents.
be served for the small sum
Girls should be contented
would be in order.
To dress in their frocks
F. Lorenz was a visitor to Santa
Wm.
Lieut. Bert Gilbert forwarded to his
Ami to me the kind of matches
Married, last Friday evening at the
Saturday.
Rita
picked
in this city a
That you light on the box.
Broadway Hotel in this city. Mr. War- mother
Owen Wilson and wife returni d from
up from the sands on the Florida coast,
ren K. Huff and Miss Nora R. Sweeney,
the ranch Monday.
of ono of the ill fated sailors on the batSpring is here.
both of Central. Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney,
A. S. Goodell is suffering with an attleship Maine. It bears the inscription
of the bride
brother and sister-in-laThe buds are budding.
S. N. Maine" in metal letters and tack of the measles.
"U.
were present to witness the ceremony.
Stand by the flag and country.
shows the effect of salt water, having
David Tulloch and wife were in the
Judge D. W. Medbury, special United faded out to a certain extent.
It is
Clean up around your premises.
city on Wednesday.
States attorney, went to Deming last sad yet impressive memento of those
I)rink soda water at Porlerfield's
Frank Voodward is slowly recovering
Saturday to take testimony in the In- who save up their lives in Havana
from an attack of pneumonia.
Tear ff the old paper and put on the dian depredation claim of II. II Kidder
harbor.
new
is visiting
Miss Hattie Carpenter
against the United States and Apache
The new edition of the Compiled Laws friends in Weatherford, Texas.
Hefiiitiful flowers are blooming on all Indians. Judge Boone represented the
of Mew Mexico, which was authorized
i
claimant.
Attorney T. S. He in is in attendance
by an act of the legislature approved on
on the court at Hillsboro this week.
Deliciou J drinks at Portertield's soda
The following fourth class
March 16, 1897, will, in accordance with
have been named for Grant county; a
Mrs. W. A. Hawkins and sister, Mrs.
proclamation by Governor Otero
A night 6?erator bus liean added
Charlen
C'xAs, Ji.ier- - J, Ci'lion
'valid ami b'mling upon the 22d Gaily and children left Satnrday for El
Poe, resigned; Dwyer, Chauncey E.
the Western Union office in this city.
day of May, upon which the laws so Paso.
KODAKS and suppl es al Porlerfield's. Bunker, vice Josie Dwyer, resigned; compiled shall be received by all courts
Rev. A. A. Hyde has been recuperaHanover, A. A. Nelson vice Arthur E. and officers of the territory. The price ting at Hudson Hot Springs during the
James Carter has purchased the MathDawson, resigned.
of these volumns has been fixed at $8.50 week.
ews residence, near the Normal school.
in
man
the
disappointed
The
most
for either the Spanish or English ediA. J. Loomis, deputy collector of inFresh meats of all kinds can be found
world is the man that is always looking tions.
ternal
revenue, returned to Santa Fe
&
on
Co.'s market
at D. C. McMillen
in the newspapers for something to get
A Georgia editor is candid enough to Monday.
Broadway.
mad at and can't find it; and the next make this statement: "We would nót
Mrs. W. H. White and children are
Full line of the latest styles and shapes
most uncomfortable individual is the accept a bribe and yet we are free to
home after a pleasant visit with friend
by
of Stetson hats, just received
man that searches the newspaper for say we cannot support candidates with- in Deming.
& Burnside.
something to get mad at and rinds it.
out some sort of remuneration, as we
Lon Witten has been on the sick list
The service at the church tomorrow
Suit has been commenced by the have a large family to support and space for a week past, but he is now on the
evening will consist of song services.
board of county commissioners against is worth money. But please don't offer road to recovery.
Preaching in the morning by the pastor. the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail
anything to our face; but if you feel
A. B. Laird went over into Arizona
Groceries and country produce of the road company to recover the amount grateful for our assistance, just contrive
freshest and beat quality always on alleged to be due from said corporation to lose ten or twenty dollars in ouroflice, again last Friday in the interests of the
hand at the market of D. C. McMillen upon the judgments levied for the past where we can contrive to stumble over acetylene gas light.
A Co.
District Clerk Mitchell and wife, who
three years. The sum sued for is $3,- - it accidenlly and thank heaven for it in
been visiting in the city, returaed
have
Tuesday Mrs. O. S. Warren bought of
the silence of our scruples and keep our
Sunday.
Hillsboro
to
Abe Abraham the one story brick buildA. B. Ausherman of Deming was in conscience as clear as maple syrup."
ing on Bullard street, adjoining Kelly's
visited Cooks Peak
Gilletl
Johnny
the city Monday. Mr. A. is one of the
We have just received a large stock of
saddlery shop.
official
business. He went
week
on
last
adhermost enthusiastic and patriotic
baseballs, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
overland on horseback.
It is safe to state that Silver City lias ents in the tight for Cuban liberty, and and see them at Portertield's.
twice as many bicycles in use than any lie delivered a ringing address to the
On April 12th the home of Charlie
C. II. Munson writes the Independent
other town of the same population
cause in Deming last Saturday night, from Seattle, Washington, that the rush Bell, on the Gila, was brightened by the
the territory.
which has been most favorably com- to the Klondike is over for the present, arrival of a son and heir.
long
on
a
six
inches
gets
mented upon.
When moss
and that fares and freight rates have
Sigmund Lindauer and Col. J. P.
man's back be is no longer an ornament
of what
This ollice wants local news, and dropped to less than one-ha- lf
were up from Deming during
and his wants it badly. We cannot get around they were three weeks ago. Boats leavhuman family
to the
week on important business.
the
wholly
worth everywhere, and any personal, item of ing there now lor the Alaska country
usefulness as a citizen is
Mrs. T. S. Ileiiin and little daughter,
less.
interest, or local happening sent in will have but few passengers. Another rush
Margaret,
have returned to Silver City,
Spend your money at home, and thus be appreciated. Do not be modest about is expected in May or June, a great
absence in Texas.
extended
after
an
your
of
of
city.
yourself,
family
to
us
your
wait until
it, but tell
aid in the upbuilding
many having determined
Our readers the ice breaks up in the Yukon river
Money sent away helps to build a town or your visiting friends.
Jas. S. Fielder went to Hillsboro last
in which you have no interest, to the want the news and we desire to furnish before leaving. Many are returning Saturday on business. He will defend
it for them.
detriment of your own.
totally disgusted with their gold seeking Redford Jobe before the present court.
It makes an intelligent man nauseous experiences. They tell all sorts of storWith the soldier boys gone, the blue,
MÍ88 Florence Watson of the Gila.w ho
so attractive to the young ladies, also to read the comments of a lot of Jim ies about the hardships and suffernigs has been visiting friends in this city, fell
There have been tears Crow editors on the death of Editor they have had to endure on the trail. a victim to the present epidemic the
disappears.
cheeks, and sev- Brann of the Iconoclast. The grandest Many go as far as Lake Lindsrman be- measles. She has recovered.
down health-glowineral bleeding hearts refuse to stop their cenotaph that could tie placed over the fore they turn back, but the majority
Walter X. Parkhurst, goneral manathrobbing.
tomb of Brann would be, "Here lies an turn back at Skagway or Dyea. The
of the Equitable Life Assurance
ger
Dawson
or
the
from
of
those
majority
only
king,
the
"The concern of one is the concern uncrowned intellectual
Society, for New Mexico, Arizona, acto
going
return
are
however,
interior,
to
lived
with
nerve
the
ever
man
that
of all." This is applicable to those who
companied by his wife, is in the city.
just as soon as thy can.
send money out of the city for goods , tell the truth." Williams news.
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war of secession in the United
States, the Cuban sugar trade has
and the
immensely
increased,
quanity exported in good years
has recently been valued at from
$75,000,000 to $100,000,000, seven
per cent comes to this couutry and fifteen per cent goes to
England. The export of tobacco
is also a large item. The enormous development of Cuban can
not be ascribed either to the enterprise of the inhabitants or to
good government least of all to
the latter, for the Spaniards have
done nothing for Cuba but to
make it supply Madrid with the
Cuba
largest possible revenue.
is divided into three intendencias- the western, middle, and eastern
The principle towns are Havana
with 250,000, Mantauzas with 30,
000, Cardenas with 13,000, Puerto
Principe, 30,000; Santiago 00,000,
and several other towns connected
by railways. Cuba was discov
ered by Columbus during his first
voyage, 1492.
ty-fiv-

REMEMBER

THE MAINE.

CUBA.
Some

Facts

About

the Island
Productions, Etc.

its

Cuba is the lflrgest of the Antil
les, nuil the most important transmarine posession of Spain.
It
has a length of mire than 750
miles and an average width of
more than fifty miles; its area
being 45,700 square miles. The
surface iá mountainous at the
southeast coast, where the Sierra
Maestra, rising in some places to
an elevation of 8,000 feet, runs
from Cape de Cruz to ('ape de
MhvüÍ. In the central part of the
island there are rugged, hilly districts between Santa Clara and
Puerto Pricipe, and also northwest
of Trinidad.
What remains of
the couutry. although undulating,
chiefly of
plains, which everywhere support
a luxuriant vegetation.
Rocky
reefs and muddy shallows beset
about
of the coast. In
some localities, however, the sea
is (let p to the shoie, offering excellent havens, chief of these being Ravana, the sit nation of which
makes it the emporium of Central
America. The population of the
island is about 1,521,081, Some-whelevated water shed crosses
the island in the direction of its
length ami as the streams run ut
right angles to it they are necessarily fhort. Ther is in Cuba no
distinction of dry and rainy
and there are showers every
month. Huriicans are less fre
quent than in the other AVest India Islands, but they at times
cause widespread desolation. One
which swept over Cuba in 1870,
caused the loss of 2,000 lives.
occurred September, 1873.
Earthquakes are frequent.
The
cultivated portions of Cuba
in abundance sugar, tobacco,
maize, rice, yams, bañadas, coffee,
and all the products of the tropics;
while in the districts left in a
state of nature are reared countless herds of cattle, Sugar is,
however, the chief product of the
island, and over the western districts the traveler sees vast level
or undulating tracts covered with
cane fields, and factories employed
in crushing, boiling and refining
the sugar. Since the close of the
coiif-iát-

two-thir-
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The Finest
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RATES

ROOMS.

NEAT CLEAN
THI

SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO.

.

I

Connection

V

SEE ITS

.1T33

ooms

MOST REASONABLE

WEEK OR MONTH.

ímmer joiiííc
FRANK

MILSTEAD,

Proprietor

....pooms Sirvgle or Er Suite....
HEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY.

:

mogollo.y sr.iar?

CLOTHING,

ladies', gents' anil
children's shoes, geass
WARE

and Cigars.,

Wines, Liquors

CA-Xj- L

TWOS

I'HOI'RIKTOKS

GOODS

of

HARVEf, Propvetors

Courteous Consideration Given to the Orders of Our Patrons.

Keep constantly on hand u fine line :f

DRY

i

BELL

STORE

I

HnPMHTí!TN

well-water-

s

James harvey.

H. BELL.

GEO

CROCKERY.

Bullard St. Next
To Gilletl ft Son.

Ü.
Door

s.

Mail

lSEi

M

t

3

and
Express.

American -

Echen

W. A. SMITH, prop.
Singe leaveB daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo & Co'h oflice.
uie iraiiHponauon iiunisiieu passengers, and quick time maJe.

Reasonable express and passenger rates

D

Good Meals

Comforta- -

at all Hours

Are

You

Going

East or North ?

DAY OR NIGHT.

s,

If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads via

Everything neat and clean Under new
management I All the delicacies oí
the season constantly on hand?
Fresh Oysters a specialty
1

1

CHARLIE JOE,

-

Manager

SANTA FE ROUTE

er

ce

FROM DEMIIMG.

Broadway Restaurant
I'iuUt

Through Conches, Chair Cars, Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers Daily.

Hnitidwiiy Hotel, Silver City

Meals at all hours, day and Consult Time Cards

night.
and Game in

Tickets

via

Any

Other Route,

Everything New and Elegant.
Oysters, Fish

Before Purchasing

season,

For Information Address Agent or

W. J. BLACK,

The best meals in the city
YEF BOW. F,
Chef and Manager

General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.
B.

HOUGHTON,
General Agent, El Paso, Texas.

"You tickle me: I'll tickle you" was
iar responsibilities and our people tional airs. He is a most intera
special feature of two Grant county
must appreciate the fact that a esting and taking young man, and
papers this week. Modesty, thou art
bear
for
some
will
watching
he
The " Eagle " Man Picks Up a Few tried tnau is always safer than one
years to coine. i'eople who com- - not a rare, rare jewel at least not in
.
r
Political Pointers On the Sly.
....11
who is new and inexperienced.
l:
pirtiu ul nits yenow joui imutuii political campaigns.
His two years of faithful service must remember that lie is simply
A fake dispatch is going the rounds of
On the Whole the 1'rcHt.nt Administration
Jjonuon
(iniL'
W.
McAfee
front
limes did the press stating ihat the proposed withhas earned for J.
0 what- theHuh lten a Succi'hk hiiiI County AITalm
ot
outset
when it drawal of the troops from New Mexico
career
the
its
at
rank among all aspirants for the
Administered Keoiiomlenlly.
"most waspish and sensa and Arizona has alarmed die cattlemen,
the
was
nomination.
tional sheet in litiglaiHl, and the who fear an outbreak of the Apaches.
E. M. Young, who has served as Nw York Herald, born in an Ann There is neither alarm nor danger.
An election is conniitraloim this
fall mid nlreudv ihe citizens of clerk and recorder for eight years, street cellar, was a sensational and
This Saturday afternoon call at the
allow,
as
could
yellow
the
times
as
House and leave your order for
Thinner
sole
The
Urnnt county are giving the mat will be in the fild again.
used to be one of those famous Wannaniaker &
Bennett
and
Editor
ter attention, This is well, as the argument we have .heard against "licked" in public and made artiBrown suits. This firm is perfectly rematter of choosing public officials him is that he has held the office cles on it, and, when he got mar- liable, their goods are up to date, the
to take charge of the pulilic affairs too long.wliich fact is to his credit, ried, he wrote an account of his prices are just right and a perfect fit
C. II. Kirkpatrick is
of our county is worthy of careful proving his fitness for the respon wedding journey, occupying col is guaranteed.
and timely attention from the peo-pi- sible position.' His close business umns, it is easy tor the modern- their local agent, and can be found at
New York Herald, sittinir in Her- the Thinner House every Saturday.
The new ollicers to he chos- habits, executive ability, integrity aid square like a sleek cat on a
A volunteer military organization has
en will he charged with the duty ami gentlemanly demeanor aro velvet cushion, to turn up its nose been perfected in Silver City with Joe E.
of levying and collecting taxes and such that even his political oppo at the yellow complexion of 13ro. Sheridan as captain; U.S. Clyne, 1st
disbursing them in paying the nents do not venture a word of Hearst's Journal, but the Ameri- lieutenant; Hornee Moses 2nd lieutencan people like the color and buy ant. Executive committe J. W. Flemcurrent expenses of county gov- criticism on that score.
the paper. Hence tears and a re- J. L. Bu i nside will bo in the usal to be comforted in .News ing, C. C. Shoemaker, C. F. Grayson,
ernment, interest on the public
Geo. II. Bell and Max Schntz. The serdebt, etc. These men should be race for collector and judging from paper How.
vice expected of the home guards is prochosen from the ranks of our wor- the. favorable comment made on
tection of life and property, which may
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
he threatened by lawless bands, or fili
thy citizens. Tne present admin all sides upon his management of
busters along the border of Mexico. The
Is
office
American's
this
war!
during
Wur!
of
die
war!
fry.
Grant the affairs of the
istration of the affairs
Wiir! war! war! Is tin1 Spaniard s slli,
volunteers will be subjected to the call
coiinty we believe will compare term, he will receive the nomina And over dm waters we ran see
of the president, and will lie ready to go
unite favorably with any previous tion. Johnny is popular and de Culm strtmglliiK to lift free.
whenever called cn in defei.se of the
Why not see lier free as well as not ?
one in t he history of the county : servedly so; and a thoroughly com- - We can easily drive the Spanish from die spot Hag.
Only one word
still there lias lieeu some complaint petent official and business man
To the Tnxi)'tr
ir"t County.
lieant
From the ('resident
This is to be
and
Oil
Evervbodv knows Johnnv
The county commissioners have shortAnd she Is as free as free can be.
Kn.MONl)
City.
Silver
lIoiiAHT.
N.
ened
the time in which I am required to
to
human
nature
is
expected; it
lett. He has friends in every nook
make the assessment list, so that it will
is
criticise public officials, and it a and cranny of the county. He lias Hammocks at I'orterlield's.
have to be returned a month earlier than
usual. I herebv respectfully request
right guiirnntted to the people by lived here nearly all his life, and Capt. J. V. Fleming is in town.
every taxpayer to make his return at
the grand principles upon which as his business experience has D. C. Hobart will be home today.
the earliest 'moment. The time allowed
by law in which the tax return must be
our system of liberty and self
been varied there is probably no
Base balls and bats at l'orterlield'H.
nii.de tiv tax payers, expires on April 1st.
We would man in the county a better judge
is founded.
While lam desirious of granting every
C. C. Whitehdl was in town
indulgence to the taxpayers yei i am
vnt tjiinkof claiming that no act of values. Mr. Gillett is a man o
also compelled to periorm my duty as
of the officials now in office could acknowledged business ability, i.j See Lindauer & Ilurnside's new Stet- - assessor within the time specified.
Therefore, on all property not returned
be found which was not subject to capable and upright and hns filled son hats
tiv the owner on or before .May lOih.
censure, but on the whole the ad the assessor's office with credit to; U.S. Marshal Foraker was in the city isns. tim nronertv returns vi lie made
week
out at the assesser's office, and the legal
ministration has been a success himself and in justice to his
twentv-liv- e
percent, penalty added.
Central City has a brass band of four
and the iiffuirs of the county have stituents.
blanks will be furnished at once, so
teen pieces.
make your return without .leiay aim
been economically administered,
11. V. Xewshnm may consent to
r
is in El Paso. He will save yourself the penally and the
Cleve
Van
Dr.
and if the results are as good dur- run for Probate Judge, the posiunnecessary and unpleasantduty
the
return Monday.
of adding the penalty.
ing the next two years the people tion he has so ably filled during
Mrs. 0. Foote of Chicago is visiting
John II. Gii.i.ktt,
will have no just cause of com- the past term, but we did not meet her sister, Mrs. J. Shipley, in this city.
Assessor of Grant County.
plaints of the officials in charge, the gentleman ami therefore can
No two people ever thought more of
whoever tliey may be
not state positively.
one another because one was in debt to
Vn nnHiitmnl that seve ral of the
tli mid .Timmv Shinlev the othei.
Mrs. G. M. Sowers left Thursday for a
candibe
present ollicers would
j(K(, H(iy8 Clyde) are in the field to
to Ohio. She will be absent sev
visit
we assumed Ktnv.Ht l,(ist until after the first
dates for
eral months.
this without any suggestions or in heat is run." It is nip and tuck This morning Aaron Schntz moved bis
timations from the court house. between them which is the better I'ostollice store into the Swift building
However, to be sure, yesterday we office man, but both perforin their on Bullnrd street.
took a stroll up to the seat of jus- nbors in proper manner, their The smelter will close down tomorrow
tice and found the various off- looks are neat and correct and the fur several davs. in order to nut in a
icials and their- assistants busily josses are satisfied, so "what more new engine, boilers, jackets, etc.
telegraph" is doing a
The "grane-vinengaged at their respective labors, do you want V"
this end of the line
at
business
rushing
a
and upon inquiry, learned that
war times.
troublous
during
these
they
GETS THERE ALL THE SAME.
they "were all in the swim" ami
and supplies at Porterfield's.
Rameras
welonce made
"out for office," which will be
W. K. Hearst, the famous editor of
Those to whom certificates were issued
and
friends
their
to
news
come
headgear
term of the U. S
the New York Journal, has announced

AT THE COURT HOUSE.

(

e.

Ik-

fault-findiii-

-

L'.

gov-emine- nt

con-,11'- '''

Ke-tur-

ssses-so-

e

0H'y!

during the recent
court can have the cash by sending
that was just
them to the U. S. Marshal s office at
as durable as
Santa Fe.
Prof. Bennett will drill the gentlemen
pupils of the Normal school in front of
the postolhee this (Saturday) evening at
7 o'clock.
but 5t wasn't as comfortable.
T Totil heme ts enme. in a pain.
The war is on between America and
New York Journal may be as yel Spain. No naval engagements have yet
Stetson Hats will lead for dutaken place though one is expected at
rability.
low as a Chinaman in newspaper
so Iar is un
News
received
hour.
anv
Spring Styles, 1898, on sale.
there"
making, but lie is "getting
authentic.
and Soft Hats that are
Stiff
fast, and his paper has a pnenostandards for style and
the
Definition of a radio : A radio is an
menal circulation. Hearst travels institution in which a man is persuaded
excellence.
in no mourners' wagon, but is at against his will to spend money he can't For Sale by
the front with the band chariot afford to lose for almost no chance at ell
and the steam calliope playing na- - of drawinn something he doesn't need.

that he will nay the salary of any of his
who enlist, anil in the event of
The "Court House King" of employes
death will give foOOO to eacli oi
their
Grant comity is all right, and we tneir estates. This is what the republi
venture to say that no other news can press o? the country is pleased to
paper in the territory can, without call "yellow journalism." Albuquorqne
a single exception, justly speak a Democrat.
Young Editor Hearst of the
kindly word of their officials. 1 he

well-wisher-

Eagle can and does so:
W. G. McAfee will be a candi
Mac has
ilntP for re.nomitiation.
is an o
He
made a good officer.
resident of the county, a man of
recognized force and grit and has
n host of warm personal friends.
The sheriff's office is one of pecu- -

Stetson Hats

C.C. Shoemaker

n

---

L

.

1

.

-

w--

V

7"n

P"

'

3
fia
A.

J.

LOOM IS,

Editor ami Frop'r,

J. L. Whitton, Mg'r und Local Editor.
Entered ut the postofflco at Silver City
N. M., for traiisnilssion through the mulls ut

and the killing of 2G6 of our
seamen. The navy may be relied
upon to average this cowardly
crime in a manner entirely satisfactory to the people of this country.

second class rutes.

.....

Office on Yankle Street between Texus und
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.

Subscription Ruten, Postage Prepaid:
One yeur
Six months

Three months

SILVER CITY,

-

-

N. M.. Al'KIL 30.

Silver
Lead

$2.00
.50
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Socorro was the first town in
New Mexico to raise the Cuban
The flag was
flag in its plaza.
made by Miss Hummel, and its
raising was accompanied by an
enthusiastic demonstration.
A formal declaration of war
tween the government of the United States and Spain was made
last Monday. The Spanish government has the biggest job on
hand that it ever commenced.
be-

Tiik American Eagle has been
inclined for a number of
years, but the old bird seems to be
inclined to have a little fun with
the youthful king who has been
trying to pull out some of his tail
feathers.
ace-ibl-

A

thousand Xavajoes are ready

and anxious and go to Cuba and
help the army drive the Spaniards
off the island.
They should be
sent by all means. They are born
warriors and if they must fight it
is better to let them fight Spaniards in Cuba than to have them
light Americans in New Mexico.
Tiik officers and sailors on board
the United States mea of war in
Cuban waters have been making
money rapidly during the past
week. The value of the Spanish
vessels captured so far is sufficient
to insure the reception of a very
comfortable sum by each one of
the crews engaged in the capture of
these ships.

Enclasi has taken a neutral

po-

sition with respect to the United
States and Spain, but the Spanish
press is almost as bitter toward
England as it is toward this government, Spanish statesmen expected to have the moral support
of all Europe in the present unpleasantness and they are unable
to conceal their irritation at the

situation.
The Maine was blown up in the
harbor of Havana on the night of
February 15th and the first shot
was fired from the Nashville, on
April 21st, at a vessel flying the
the Spanish flag. It took over
nine weeks to get the United States
navy ready to rebuke Spain for the
destruction of one of our war ship

Spain has been starving the reconcentrados in Cuba for months,
and tens oí thousands of them have
perished. Now it begins to look
as though the Spanish will get a
dose of their own medicine. With
the North Atlantic squadron blockading the ports of Cuba and the
insurgents to draw the attention of
the Spanish army from the interior of the island, the prospect for
the Spaniards shut up in the cities
is not as bright as they may desire.

The president called for 120,000
volunteers to assist the Spaniards
in getting off of Cuban soil. From
the way volunteers have been offered during the past few days it
is more than likely that the services of seven or eight times the
number required will be offered.
They are coming from all parts of
the country and it is to be pre
sumed that by this time Spanish
officials have concluded there is
not much use in trying to induce
the southern states to aid Spain in
a war with this government.
The
Spaniards must have been cruelly
deceived by snie one when they
were let to believe that they would
receive any aid or comfort from
any of the states or territories oí
the union.
PATRIOTIC AND PROMPT.
From La Vox del I'ticlilo, Lus Vegas:

A word with you, sons of New
Mexico? true Americans by birth
nnd by right.
Certainly we should not forget
that the great and glorious blow
for independence from the despo.
tism of Spain was heroically given by our ancestors.
This beiielicient light of liberty
inspired the mind ami touched the
heart uof Hidalgo, the same as of
Washington.
These great governments,
the world, were established by them in Washington
ns in Mexico, and in the same manner were established such governments in all the American republics.
This great system of government has been maintained by Jefferson, Jackson, Grant, Lincoln
and Harrison in our country and
by Diaz in our neighbor sister republic.
The first consideration in the
sacrifice of hundreds of thousands
of lives was liberty and equality.
If this has some times been ignored by Borne it is not our fault,
the responsibility and ignominy
have fallen and will fall upon them
opprobium justly merited.
Now the iutegrity and dignity

of our country is at stake, and disRoyal makes the food pure,
wholesome and dellcioiu.
cussions pro and con upon the;
justice and injustice of the cause
of the war should not hold place
in our minds, nor in the least de-- ;
gree be considered by us.
To lielp all that is possible to'
wards the success of the American
army is our duty and should alsoj
be our desire. The true greatness
of man does not consist in harber-in- g
revenge or trying to return
injury; but nobility of character!
POWDER
is to ignore such thoughts and in
Absolutely Puro
the hour when the honor of the
is
nation
menaced it is incumbent
upon us to be more leal than any
CO., NfWVOflK.
other nationality of our government.
Let us New Mexicans
show that there is no more loyalty
A Hint from the Klondike.
no more love of country in the Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper
heart of any than our owu. There and miner and Hie presentower of Dawfore, united as one man, our time son City, and many years the agent of
the Alaska Commercial Company gives
should be spent in constant effort
a hint to persons going to Alaska, and
towards the triumph of our nation. pays great compliment to a well known
Congress has declared that Cuba article. He writes: "I have always
should be free and has ordered used the Royal Baking Powder i:i Alaska
j

ü

ROVAl

BAKING POWOfH

and Northwest territory, as no other
gave equal satisfaction in that harsh clitervene by force of arms, and oui
mate. I also found my customers aland constant cry ways insisted on having that brand."
unanimous
should be "Viva Cuba y Viva la

that this government should

in-

Libertad," because liberty is the A. T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
foundation of justice and equality, Arrives
ItepallS
STATION
Fast aid
and it is the precious gift bestow- Westward
No. rai
ed up.)ii our land by our ancestors
1:00 p.m. I.v Silver
H:ira.ni.
Ar Iteming
9:4"i a.m.
Iteming 1n:.V a. m.
its
and to
maintenance we should ArNutt
H;;tsa..n. I.VNlllt
11:44 a III.
ArSilvi-rCit-

V,

I

Ar Itlni'oii

7tf3 a. n

V

I.V

ItlllOO

MUI

III.
devoto our lives.
No. 21
o
ArAlhiiq'r 1'.:5 a.m. i.v Allmq r 7') a.m.
To the front, then, New MexiII. M. Stuck Kit, Agent
cans! Prepare to otter yonr bumble help on the sacred alter of libVH ATKRN A I. HOC I KTI KH.
erty when if it should be necessary
to preserve the integrity of the I) A. M.
lli Silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
nation.
Hall. Regular convocat ions on Urd Wednesevening each month. All companions
The American nation is so pow- day
A. II. II Altl.l.KK. II I.
Invited toattend.
1'kiuiy I. Lady, Sec'y.
erful and possess such great resources that the proportion of solF.4A.M.
iV, Silver City Lodge, No.
Meets at Madiers that we will have to furnish sonic Hall, over Silver City National Hank.
The Thursday evening on or liefore the full
will be small; but the rest of the mi Kin each month. All visiting lirothers Invited toattend.
John Simi.i.kk, W. M,
I'KUitv II. Laoy. Sec'y
states of this nation should know
that if all New Mexicans are need
S.
0 E.Silver
fit v chanter no. 3. O. K. S. Meets
ed, we are ready to repond to the every
1st and 3rd Tuesday in each month at
Masonic Hall. .Iknmk A. Aiiiiamam, rt. M.
call of our govern inert.
Ki.i.aiiktii Waiikkm, Sim retary.
N

I

I

l

Ü2

4

ft.

Groceries nnd country produce of the t O. V. W.
freshest mid lest quality always on 1
Itanner Lodge no, 2 Tegreo of Honor,
hand at Hie market oí U. C. McMillen meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nights In
each month at Masonic Hall, visiting
s
Si Co.
mem-lier-

n
Roherts, the
photographer,
can fix yon up in any style of picture.
well-know-

cordlnly Invited.
Mus. Aahon SCUUT..C of
Mas. Kay Akoniikim, Hec
O. I

W.

Meets

on

month, Fellow

SHAKE! WE'RE

II.
I

1

iliili'l!

x

17

a

i

unir iniiiiii.

M

II

Monday evenings of each
workmen cordially Invited
KiciiAitDUralie M. W

Sleeker Hec

O U. M.

liMlnnnehaha council No. 1, meets at Hank
nulldliig hall on llrstand third Wednesday
evenings In each month.
Miss Aiiiiik Clayton, I'ocohontas

Hattik Wiiitkiiiu,.

T

J

V. of

H.

O. O K.
.las L.

Ifldgely i.ncampment No. I. meets
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month.
lirothers are cordially Invited.

RPT

(N

T N. Uiill.DKIta.
St. (Jko. Uoiiinson. Scrllai

IT
I

v.

C. 1'

O. O. F.

I I Isaac TltTany Lodge. No. Ill,
meets at Odd
I'ellows' Hall. Thursday evenings.
the order cordially Invited to attend.
K. M. UitiKFiM, N. U.
T.N. Cim.DKiis. Sec'y.

Mciu-oers- of

And Happy as Two Ducks

Reíanse we can met the freshest and bast I O. O. F.
1
lle'en Lodge. No. 7. Itcliekah Degree
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT, NUTS,
Meetings-seco- nd
and fourth Friday nights li.
SWEETMEATS, &., at
each month, at hall of I. S. Tiffany Lodge No.

FRITTER'S
CANDY KITCHEN
CANOIC8

A

SPECIALTY

Hav-v- -j

Mas. A.O. (loon, N.U.
Miss Simii Howik, üec'y.

L' OF I'.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday nights of each
month at Hank lhilldlng. Visiting Knight.
Invited.
J..I.8HKI11DAN, C. C
W. A.Cassman K. HAS.

fti
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THE NEW GENERATOR.

the other reservoir is a stand pipe
which serves to lessen the danger
of two high a pressure of the gas
by permitting it to escape into the
open air at the rear of the building
when a certain pressure is reached.
This makes the machine doubly
safe, as in case anything should
happen the water valve in the gas
generator that it would not work,
the stand pipes permits the sup
plus gas to escape.
When the
lights are turned out the expense
ceases as the water is cut off and
the generation of gas stops. The
machine needs little or no attention and is perfectly safe.
The "Eagle Automatic Acetylene
(euerator" is made in many sizes,
suitable
for residences,
stores,
hotels, shops, and in fact for all
places where light is needed.

ACETYLINE GAS LIGHT.
The Safest, Cheapest and Most
venient Light Ever Produced.

Con-

Acetylene gap as developed thus
fur is practically new, although
the gad and the calcium carhide
from which it is produced have
Wen known te chemists for some
time, hut the cost of the carhide has
been so high it was heyond commercial use until about two years
ago, when improved methods of
making it from coke and lime by
an electric process brought the
price within a reasonable figure.
The gas is produced by wetting
calcium carbide with water. Vh"i
carbide is immersed in water, the
as will be seen to rise in bubbles
through the water and pass off into
the air, as in the form of irregular
lumps. It is nonexplosive and is
inactive except when submitted to
the action of water. To obtain the
gas for use it is necessary to have
a generator.

A

One thing should be impressed noon
every miner, prospector or trader coining to Alaska, to the Klondike, or the
Yukon country, and that is the necessity
fur providing an adequate and proper
food supply.
Whether procured in the
states, in the Dominion, or at the sup
ply Mores here or further on, this must
he his primary concern.
Upon the
manner in w hich the miner has observed or neglected this precaution more
than upon any oilier one thing will his
sucee s or failure depenJ.
These supplies must he heallhful and
should he concentrated, hut ihe most
careful attention in file selection rf
f ods that will unimpaired
hdelinitely
nniler all the conditions which they will
have to encounter is iu.pctativc.
For
instance, as dread raned uiili baking
powder must be relied upon for lliecli'ef
part of eveiy meal, imagine the helplessness of a miner with a can of spoiled
baking powder, l'.uy only ihe very best
Hour; it is the cheapest in the end.
has shown the Royal Making
Powder to he the most relielile ami the
trading companies now uniformly sup-lilthis brand, as others will not keep
in this climate. I!e sure that the hacoi,

h

d

and can

with eijual economy and conven-onc- e
be used in the smallest dwelling or largest business or manu-

facturing

establishment-Ma-

iH'hutz of this city has the
sole agency for the machines in
New Mexico and Arizona, and
Andy I.aird is Unauthorized agent
to sell the right and transact
business in the two territories.

CITY

KEUITCTION

COMPANY.

$500 Will be Given
For any case of Rheumatism which cannot be cured by Dr. Drummond'e lightning Remedy. The propiietors do not
hide this offer, hut print it in bold type
on their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the col urns of newsagement of D. 15. Uillelte, Jr.
papers every where. It will work
It is the intention of the present man- wondders
one treatment curing any
agement to largely increase the capacity ordinary case.
The full supply of two
ot the plant and' equip it with
large bottles will be sent to any address
appliance for the successful anil by express on
recept of $5, together
cheap treatment of ores and concen- with special directions
for use.
trates. Consignments and corresponAgents Wanted.
dence solicited. Advances will be made Drummond Medicine
Co., 84 Nassau
on ores.
St., New York.

Silver City, (irniit County, New Mexico.
This plant has been purchased and
will he nneratpil in ihu f II t IIPU lit I Kn
estate of ihe late Senator George Ilearst
i
..
í,i;í..-.- .
i
.
ui vniuui mu, uimi-- r .iine general man.

.

even-mode-

Uon't Tnlmero Spit hiiiI Smoke Life Away
NOT ILK.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily and forever, be made well, slrong,
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor, Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
take
I8!(7. The charges for board and room
the wonder-workethat makes weak men strong. Many will be $14.00 per week and upwards
gain ten pounds in ten davs. Over
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.
400,000 cured, lluy
of W. C.
Portertield, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. liooklet, and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
r,

Excuse for (ining Hungry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
Mo

California:

as much as
It only costs one-fiftcoal oil, and less than one-thiras
"iñuclfas electric light or other illuminating gas. The plant is com-

inexpensive

K

To Those Couilnj; to AlitHka or the Klondike (oíd Fields.

The "Eagle" acetylene gas generator is one of the wonders of the
nineteenth century. It is 'recommended by the board of underwriters and is much safer thai, any
other artificial light.

paratively

WOKI) OK ADVM

SIMEK

....

Wholesale and Retail

Out and Hack.

Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route mav be had bv atmlving to agent
A. T. A S.' F. Ry.
Hou'h Thin.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that' cannot le
cureo bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CIIKNKY ALU. Props.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by tliei
firm.
Wknt a Tuca x,
Wai.dino, Kinnan a Mahv.n,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure

is

Merchants!

I

-

.JOBBERS

It's a California Line.
Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your tickets read over
Santa Fe.

..AND.

PROVISIONS
Cigars and Tobacco

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

DRY
CHRIS SCHNEIDER.

General Mason

&

in

taken internal

iv, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

in

GOODS,

CLOTHING,

Contractor

y

all

6ILLETT & SON

SILVER CITY. H. M.,

Stt'nf, l.ime, Cement, l'lanlerof l'nrin,
sweet, sound and thoroughly cured.
mid Hair for nk.
Following is a short description
These are the absolute necessities upon
work
""AII
warranted. Leave orders at
of the machines:
which all must place a chief reliance,
Cave saloon and Pioneer corral.
The machine resembles the ordi- and can under no circumstances be negnary gas storage reservoirs, with lected. They may, of course, be suppiemen ted by as many comforts or deE. G.
about one
two small generators
licacies as the prospector may he able
In these to pack or desire to pay for. From
fool each in diunieter.
the
generators is placed a given quan- Alaska Mining Journal.
tity of a material known as carA book of receipts of all kinds of cookbide,' resembling in appearance
ery,
which is specially valuable for use
the
upper
Through
blue chalk.
Kleetrli'Hl Work H
upon the trail or in the camp, is pubportion of these generators are two lished by the Koyal 1'aking Powder Comnozzles, through which water slow- pany, of New York. The receipts are
ly drops into the generators and thoioughly practical, and the methods Shop on Yankee St. Next O. C. lllmimn'H
upon the carbide. The water com- are carefully explained, so that the inmay, with its aid, readily SILVER CITY, N. M.
ing in contact with the carbide experienced
prepare everything requisite for a good,
generates the gas which passes into wholesome meal, or even dainties if he
Notice for Publication.
the two large reservoirs on either has the necessary materials. The matLand Omen at Las Chitks, N. M. I
side of the generators. The auto- ter is in compact though durable form,

HOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c. &c

is

PIPER,
Bicycle Repairing,
Machine Work
and Gun Work.

7 Carry

Hitm-lalty- .

J

the Largest

STOCK ol GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

Only the freshest, best

Work Qvjararxteed. and choicest brands
of all goods.

'

March

matic valve is arranged in one of
the reservoirs which shuts off the
water from the generators when a
specified pressure is reached, thus
temporarily ceasing the generation
of tiie gas until a sutlicient quantity consumed to decrease the pressure, when the valve is opened and
the gas begins to form again. In

the whole book weighing but fvo nun-- i
ees. Under a special arrangement, this
book will be sent free to miners or oth-- '
ers who may desire it. We would re- commend that every one going to the
Klondike procure a copy. Address the
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

Just try a

II,

MM.

I

Cascarets, the f- .lose Salcldo. of tilllT. New Mexico.
inest liver ami bowel regulator ever made ; Pedro (in rein, of Cliff. New Mexico.
Alejo Margues, of CHIT. New Mexico'.
Emu, Soi.iunac. Keglster.
for sale by W. C. Portertield.
10c box of

f

VOTICE IS IIEKEHV 01 VEX THAT THE
settler has Hied mil Ice
i followlnir-nnnie- d
of Ills intention to make final proof In snp- mh or ins claim, and t hat said proor win ie
made tiefore 1'rohate Judge or I'r hate
Clerk ntMlver City New .Mexico on April
:m. isas,
vlut:
Cosine Garcia, who made
homestead enlry No. 'A'M for tliu NK '4
s. K 1" w.
of the XK 4 See M. T)
He names Mm following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation f said land, viz:
Henry Miller, of CI IT. New Mexico,

IW Special attention given
to MAIL ORDERS
Buy in carload lots and
will not be undersold
SILVER

CITY

NATIONAL

BANK BLOCK,
Hroadway, Bullard

&

Texas Sts,

SILVER CITY, N. M.

1

WORK FOR FAIR HANDS. and in its conspicuous position in
Ladies of New Mexico Should Pre
sent the Battalion With a Flag.
The Emblem of a Nation's Honor an
to I'atrloUsui and HeroiHui
In Action,

the new capítol building, the torn
and tattered remnant of the gift
of mothers, daughters and sweethearts, will ever present an object
lesson of patriotism and heriosm
to rising generations.

An opinion has been given by
The New Mexican suirijests that
the ladies of Santa Fe and New Major J. N. Morrison, Assistant
of the
Mexico in general prepare a flag
United
States
army; on the much
for presentation to the battnliou
of mounted riflemen who will go discussed question of the power of
to the front as New Mexico's quota the President to call the National
of troops in the present war with Guard of the States into service.
Spain. Such a gift from the fair He says that while the Guard may
daughters of New Mexico present- be ordered to euy part of the Unied with the admonition that its ted States for the euforcing of
insurrection
record be covered with gallantry law,s suppressing
in the field, would be an incentive or repelling invasiou and for no
to brave deeds that would enroll other purposes it cannot be orthe uanies of, the members of the dered outside the United States.
battalion on the scroll of heroism
Evidence of the prehistoric peoand cause evpry patriotic breast in
the southwfst to swell with just ple who inhabited the valleys of
pride. No doubt the gallant New the Gila and Salt rivers in Arizo
Mexico troops will gain a glorious na have recetitly been discovered
and enough testimony has been
reputation for superb action under fire, but nothing spurs the sol- found to reveal the fact that in
dier on the deeds of valor so de- these great valleys onCe dwelt a
mighty and prosperous people
cidedly as the sight of a flag presented by dear ones at home. Of- numbering not iess than 2,000,000
and probably reaching 3,000,000.
ten in the heat of battle, while
shot and shell screnmed with helGroceries and country produce of th
lish malignity, and the carnage of freshetitand best quality always on band
at the market of.D. C. Mc.Miflen & Co.
tattle blanched the cheeks of
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
has a
veterans,
for Tmk Eami.k.
subscribe
glimpse of the country's flag
caught through rolling volumns of
smoke, caused a handful of erstF. Lorenz,
while defeated soldiers to rally
FIRE, LIFE AXDACCIDKM
around the standard and roll back
a host of advancing enemies, thus
INSURANCE.
creating glorious victory out of
chaos and annihilation. The flag
Nota k y Public.
of the New Mexico battalion will
Ofhoe at Water Works office
be returned unsullied by dishonor SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO

Wm.

COX

W. S.

DEALKUS

&

CO.,

IN

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.
Crockery,

Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.

Rosenberg Block,

Silver City, New

OLD MAN CORRAL
--

Is the place to

get-

-

FINE RIGS. FEED

LIVERY STABLE

A. S. tiOODELL, PROP,

SILVER CITY, N. M.

SINGER

A

Sewing Machine agency has been
located in this, city, and an elegant

line of machines will be on exhibition in a few clays. Machines sold
on the installment plan.
Try a
"SINGER" and you will use no

,

other but the "SINGER."

S. H. BARRETT, Agent,

if your grocer
doesn't sell Schilling's Best tea, tell us his name,
what kind you want (Japan, Hnglish Breakfast,
Oolong, Ceylon, or Blend), and what size package you want. We'll see that you get it.
Don't send us any money
We don't sell at

.r:

111.

I White

Vi,.

i

H ovise

,

L

I
m

HOUSE IX ALL

RESPECTS.

I now have with me Mr. S. Meyer-ena rim cIhhh watchmaker, has a full outfit of
tools, and comes highly recommended. We are in position to give prom pi attention to all work left with us and
w ill at all times endeavor that each and every
customer
fdiall lie pleased. Our work is done in a thorough, approved and workmanship manner.
id

....

$

HlUR

U

'

,

ROOMS
IN COXiE(

0
P,

The Finest of Wines, Liquors

j

In announcing that

-

Warden.

The Public Treated With the
Utmost Courtesy.

rc

EvarytlMaag-

&

Schilling & Company

Take Pleasure
who

oaJooru!
Mi

Successor to Gamblin
m

Silver City

Owen Wilson, Proprietor.

retail.
San Francisco

Mexco.

Cigars

GIVE US A CALL.

-

&

auannUd

HICKS, THE JEWELER.
Watch Inspector for

A., T.

and S. F.

R. R. Co,

--

AT THE EAGLE

OFFIC-

E-

v

i
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NEW MEXICO'S EXHIBIT.

WILL GO TO WAR HIMSELF.

J. J. Leeson, manager

of tbo
New Mexico exhibit nt the
exposition bus arrived
Kansas
City
and reports that
in
the territorial exhibit ha been
collected and is now ready for
shipment, There will be three
carloads representing the follow- -'
ing resources:
Mining, stock,
wool, agriculture, horticulture,
sugar beet, history, education and
prehistoric. The mineral exhibit
conittins about 30 tons, comprising
gold, silver, copper, lead, iron,
zinc and other minerals, also all
of the rare gems and precious
slones. To these will be added a
birge collection of building stones
and clays.
The agricultural exhibit, while
not so large or extensive as those
of other states, will be very fine,
especially her grains, which took
first prize at the world's fair at
Chicago and later at Tennessee
Over
exposition at Nashville.
lo() varieties of wheat alone will
be on exh'bit. Among them will
In the great
wheat
that yields from (10 to i)l bushels
per acre. The horticultural exhibit e.nbni'jfM apples, p jars, apricots, quinces, peaches, plums, and
grapes.
The prehistoric collection will
lie very interesting the relies be- iiuf Vj1ix, rich and beautiful. The
educational exhibit will lie very
creditable. Kansas City Times.
Trans-mÍ8HÍHHÍp-
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John Wannamaker comes to the
front. He is ready to uphold the
honor of his country by going to
war himself.
Further than this
he pledges himself to raise a regiment of Pennsylvanians. To his
1500 employes he lias given notice
that the salaries of all men who
enter the military service of the
government will be paid to their
families during the period of their
absence, and that their places will
be held open until they return. In
addition to this the firm will place
an insurance of $1000 on each employe who give his service to his
country, payable to his family if
he is lost while engaged in military
duty. Wannamaker lias frequently been criticised for his ideas,
but the patriotic press of the country is now given just misou for
words.
complimeiitaiy
saying
There is only one Wannamaker
and his name is John.
Kvery Body Hy So.
Cascareis Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the ag
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and dowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
Please Inliitpeatioti and hillousness.
; 10, 2.'),
land try a hox of C. C. C.
50 cents. Sold ami guaranteed to curr
hy W. C. Portcrfield.

Cascareis stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
10c. For sale hv W. C. l'oriertiehl.
Celery, cranberries ami ("erylhitiir in
theeatablu lineat I). C. McMillen it CoV.

Silk

Joseph builuc, the fiintou.s trapper
ami miner anil the present ower of Juw-eo- n
City, ami many yi'iiru lliu iijíimh ol
the Alaska Commercial Company itiveo
a hint to pcrHoiiH noing to Alaska, ami
pays great cuniplimcnt to a well know n
article. Tit- - writes: "I have always
useil the Koyal Making Powder i:i Alaska
ami Northwest territory, as no oilier
gave einal satisfaction in that harsh climate. I also found my customers always insisted on having thai hrand."

And General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters

$2

É

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

AT THE EAGLE OFFICE--
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What you can save by b tv':i C
trom the nuni::.ictu c.
Cu.iratitf it to 1c 1.. c'.' frT.) .Ml
Woo l ancy Urown, t .vy, 1.1 r' cr
Dluc Twee', nud: in I. rt
li:ied with In:" t:nl
i
t':?l::lc,f
f:in:ted nl ('.:..
(ius'oin TV. or m.ini.;r. Vv..:
il: 'icalc it i:t your town for Cisco-Stze- s
34 to 42.
o
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The same rooi's
Youths, ii to i3, i.ilirs Pa:ts, t?
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Vc
t
tloJt and
How to measure ixu's you'.h r.f.uits:
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prepared to furnish every
description ot commercial
printing, in the highest stylo
of the, art, on the shortest
notice, and at most reason- able prices, Give us an
der and we
guarantee
satisfaction

.iu.,1

i -

)

.d
Measure noinJ t!:e
waist over the Vest, and f:a:i crotch
to heel lor I'anto.
e
When ordeiln.T, scr.J
hxpress money oiJcr or
r'.'.er. !oney clircrfu"' rc;jndcdif
Srr.d Je. EtJr.n for
not
tae m.'a'.ure, mc::ur!3
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tl eir trjy nd M.ick
1 herefore we are Me tt
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I Iir
to s It I' rm at he ahove less than the P
price. $io 75. never J
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WE DO GOOD PRINTING
BECAUSE WE KNOW HOW

..

m

HnllorP'Mur

heads, envelopes,
statements, cards, blanks,
circulars, receipts, etc., and
has customed by the score.
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tin account ot the failure ut ont o' f)

flli'V- -
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llllpl.

oinliroUl.ivft

primer's ink lays
ply of stationery
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torn may;
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E.M St., NEW
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nun Fxiia t..i or pots.
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The Jobber and Store Keeper

Cirscst

This is the Man

j
J

e

Our ÍJtrn Knranln OTit!

Frcp.

Baths, 15 Cents

10.

'
i.

Everybody fully SatUflrd.
FiT and FINISH GUARANTEED.
Over 300 liolc-- rntfrru to Fill
Vour orucr lroui.

The Wholesaler

&

,

J'

Sons mid Fathers ore equally sure to be
pleased. No poor work. No misfits. Noinfe- nor Kouds. No exorbituut prices. No dis- satisfuctiou.

.!--

'use.

'

M. BORN & CO.,

Direct from Mill to llearer.
r;.
13
- C
k
n.tii juvca you ' ma IIrrütua. J.

H

J

The Oreat Chicago Merchant Tailors.

7 :.í:-.Y-

s

Lodging, 25 Cents

AS

111

in every particular. Thoroughly renovated and newly furnished
throughout. Pleasant locution.
First-clas-

I.

limmU

Mallard St., opposite Oswald's stalile
NII.VKK 1'ITY, N. M.

-

fmm

f

i

once said by an observer to be the
grandest si;lit in the world. "A nobler
sight than that," replied a friend to him,
"isa father and son walking arm-in- arm as if they were really comrades." If
both be dressed in uood taste the charm
of the picture is intensified. Many men of
good taste in over 7,coo American cities
and tow ns now Get Suits andOvercoatsfrom

v"IT"1.KCj.' YrA'v

('.((

THE EAGLE

X..

-

HIJP IN FUIIy Sicily

ÍA

MIllirZ-ltomi-

7

n

lJ

$7.50

A

If vou want (resli oysters in can or
hulk, 'go to D. C. McMillen & Co.

!

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

ti

Guaranteed tolmcco liahit cure, makes
weak men strong, hlood pure. 50c, f 1.
For sale hv W. C. l'orterlield.

u

$5

Sweaters

!

CALL ON

wmm.

Fif'v Cents.

D

Sweaters

!

&

f

B.ic For

!

Foot Balls, Punching Bags,

to-d-

Hint from the Klondike.

The C!uh House n holesale liipior department is the most complete in the
soul hwest, always keeping in stock 'he
linest and choicest line of Whiskeys,
Wines, liramlies ami cigars U he found
Orders from outside
in New Mexico.
camps, receive strict, prompt and accurate atteniion. Prices are no higher than
in anyolher part, of the world, so save
the freight hill hy giving us voiir order.
Hell &. Harvey.

Tennis. Balls, Nets and Rackets

t pe a
ineasii eand b! inks.
a pay expre s rt
charges and s'.iou'd j;
ycu not falsatis.icd
we will re'und the ñ
money.
a
t ir.er.itcr you
irect irum one
bit
ol the I '.r est Cloth- 3 mnu .ctureratn
nerica

toy

y

y

iy

l.

K
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SILVKK I' IT Y KKDVCTION COM PAN

V.

PROFESSIONAL

Sliver City, Grunt Comity,
Mexico.
Tli is plant lins been purchased and
will lie operated in the future by ' the
estate of the late Senator George Hearst
New

Tltt.C.

1'

CARDS

H. ZOROKR,

Physician unci Surgeon.
Mkw Mexico.
Olllce over
store, nt the
head of stairway. Upen day and night.

SilvehCitv,
Kclmt.-Uosenl-

California, under the general management of 1). 15. Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present manLVAN N. WHITE,
agement to largely increase the capacity A
Attorney and Counsellor at baw.J
of the plant and equip it with every
Will practice In all courts.
modern appliance for the (successful and
cheap treatment of ores and concenSilver City,
New Mexico
trates. Consignments and correspondence solicited. Advances will be made .losKI'll HOONK,
Coi.iN Nkhi.ktt,
on ores.
l leming.
Silver City.

of

TRIONE & XEHLETT.
Kvery llixly Shjii So.
J)
Attot neys and Counsellors at Law,
Cap carets Candy Cathartic, the most
lng
and Silver City, N. M.
wonderful medical discovery of the age
to
taste,
act
refreshing
the
pleasant and
gently and positively on kidneys, liver JOHN M, OINN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ami bowels, cleansing the entire system r)
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay Will Practice In all t n Courts of tl'fl
hit petition and biliousness. Please Inlterritory
; 10, 25,
and try a box of C. C. C.
A'. .11.
SILVER CITY
SO rents.
Sold and guaranteed to rurr
by V. C. l'orterlield.
T. V. Conway.
W. A. Hawkins
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(ioverncir
Secret ii ry
Chief.) usl lee

Wallace.
Thomas m 1,,
N. '. Collier.
-

il. It. II

Í

ill. ni.

N. II

l.aughlln,

li. II.

.1.1

j

nlz.

SILVER CITY

NEw MEXICO

(

(Gol(l and Silversmith.

TKIIItlTIIIIIAI..
CITY

Ynnkie St.. Silver City.

Treasurer
Clerk

Attorney
Marshal

kill, urn.

IIOAIIIl OF MUTATION.

Henuell,

A.
M. V. Cox.

(.

v

I

i
i

mz WHITE ÓEWm mCHWL

Nently Done.

CVAtfA

Prices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed

Mayor

I. W. IMeinlng,
II. Ahraliani.
. II. Hells.
A van N. White,

WmlÉ
""i
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t

mm

HMli

Rej,;nng

Jewelry Made to Order

li n

COiTRUCTiO

PRACTICAL

--

C.

PjJaSI

'

REQUISITE

E. E. GANDARA

(

.

W. II.

EVERY

i IH

I'romnt attention given to till business
Intrusted to our care.

Associate

f

Clerk Third Judicial Illstrlc
Surveyor Ceueiiil
I'nlted states Collector
I'.S. District Attorney
t
M I'oraUer,
I'nited Slates Marslia!
W A
Heintv I'. S. Marshal
nssmiin,
.1. W. I'leining.
I'. S.' oal'Minc Insiireior
V.
liegisler Laud Hllce
I'e.
Ninla
'tero.
i; I'. Iliiliarl. aula I'e. Receiver Land (Hllce
V.. K. Sliuler,
LasCruces Keii'r I.iiimI Olllce
.1. I'. Asen rate. Las Cruces, lier'v'r L'dotllce
I : i'Ii:i r
Ueg'r Land Other
Vouug, liosHell
W. li. CoMirove, IJoswell,
liee'v'r Lauil olllce
I. ('. S ack. Clayton,
Heir'r l.iinil Olllce
.1. S. Holland. Clayton.
Uec'v'r Lund Otlice
W. II. Walton.
t.lli il v Vance.
A I. .Morrison,
W. II. Cliililers.

1

i

Atlorr eys and counsellors at Law
Congress

lVh'iiHte to

I

CONWAY &. HAWKINS,.

IHKKCTOKY

KtHK.IIAI,.
II. II. I'ei'.'Usson
M. A. Otero

i

OHIO.

M. N.

si mm mm

Hour"

ST. LOUIS.

..

- T

SILVER CITY, N. M.

j

nilNCII.MKS.

.Iiiihis Wagner.
Martin Malier
KIUK

.las.
U. W. M.

liillelt,

THE TOP IS SOLID."

Carvil.

DKI'AUI'MKNT

St. (ieiirge Itmiinsiin

.

liiirilun llrailley
W C.
hiteliill
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Chief

Assistant Chief

Foreman. K. II. lose Co
Steve I'hle
Korem i II. .1. W. I'. Hose Co
('.. I''. Loreii.
Ilool.' tnid L'ldderCo
Allierl II. Fall.
Sullcltur (enera'.
I. II. Crist. Simla I'e.
Hist riel at torne-I!(
I.. Ynniii:, Las 'nice .
T. A. Finical. Aili'.ine.
Tims. .1. liellin. Silver City.
II. M. Ia ugherlv. Socorro.
"
A. .Iones. Las Vegas.
.lolm Franklin. F.ddy.
lose Segura.
LllirariaiJ
leo. Wyll.vs.
Clerk Supreme Court
II. It 'rguianu.Siiperiiitendeut IViutrntbiry
W. K ii
it .
. Ailjiilant lieneriil

F..

l
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itm,el Ki,l nil
M
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Supt . of Selimils
Coal Oil Inspeeior
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Treasurer
Auditor

t

i
;i i ei:i.
San loval.

F; Mu

W
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l.'NI CLAIMS. '
loseoli T. "eeils of lowil. Chli'f .I list lee.
A.vi'-iat- e
Isl ices Wlllnir F. St
of ColC. I'lillerof Nortli Carolina'
oi ;i lo: ''"mm-iM
l
Wi
uriay. of Tennessee; Henry C
'111
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I'lllVATK

Sin i .if Kaiisiis.
Matt II. Kevtmlds.

Stall

s

An "new

II. V. N'ewslciin.
.Iniues . Carter
I'.. M.Vonie.'.
A
li.
I. L. Ituriisidc,
I. II. illletl.
(V. C. Wallis,
N. .I. Illcks.
A. .I. lark.

Malier.

M.

L. i!.

Mcüratli.

of Missouri.
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RATES:
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That is only ONE reason why the

'
1

!r.

!'!
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'

Marlin Repeating Rifle

-

$2.00

Is the SAFEST and deserves its name
SAFETY."

PER DAY,

Room and fircakCast, $1.00.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $!.C3 Per Day
Good Rooms.

When you

varfwo

It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT and COHFORTABLE.

Goaifíeals. GcoJ Servics.
it S(. Loni.i top nt

Vi;

HOTEL,

ST.-JAME-

and Wclnut.

Street Csri Clrtzt

TURKISH BATKS.OiJ.--

l'roliale .ludge
Treasurer
l'ronale Clerk
S'lerilf
Colle.'lor

The Barrel is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because It has
the fewest parts'; 'the EASIEST
WORKING because .all' parts wcrtc
directly on each other without lost
motion.

111""

to Hotel

ü!' Nlght

ri

I'nited

J

'

1

The CLAIRE HOTEL,

LIGHT WHIGHT AND PURFCCT BALANCE.

SANTA FE, N.M.

Assessor

Surveyor

Cominisslo'uei
Coiiimlssioner

Cominissioniv

School Superintendent

mice open dally except Sunday fton
k in.

S

a. in.

7

(ii'iieral delivery ni"ii Sundiiy for one hour
only afterdistriliiition of mulls.
Money order department open dally , .wept
Sundays from s a. in. toil p.m.
Mail 'closes for Fort llavard. Central. Hanover. Oeorgetown and all railroad points daily at 7. 1.'i il in.
Mall clones for Mogollón and all Iniertnedl.
ate points lit 7 a. in., daily except Sunday.
Mall arrlvesfroni Mogollón and liiterined-at- e
points at 7 a. in., dully except Sunday.
Mall closes for Pinos Altos daily except

Sunday at I: l. in.
Mail arrlvesfroni I'lnos Altos dally excepl
t ':'M a; n.
Monih.y
Mall arrives from Hie east, west and south
dallv at I: IS p. m
Mail dcpiirts for Hie east, west and south at
s:liia.tn.
MllS. AllTIK K. O.ll.l.OWAY,

Fred.
Elevator,

G. Erb,

Send for Catalogue to

Prop.

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,

HADE IN ALL CALIBRES
.
from 77 to ak.

Fire Proof,
Steam Heat,

New

Hivi. Cri.

American Plan,

Silver City Post Olllce.
I

LjiiiitiíMiitiivji-íí'í!;-

P, M.

Ele'Hrio Ll(ht8,
Huth Free to Guests,
Rates $2 to $2. BO par day,
Dniintf Room on tlie first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains
Cents

0

ANDY CATHARTIC

Silver City Reduction Co.
Smellers of till ores cnnlalnhiK

CURE CONSTIPATION

Gold, Silver or Copper
l.octitinn of works

SILVER CITY,

!

10

N. M.

Careful siiniiliinc ami quick settl menls.
we have liest samilii is works in New

A

25

ALL

50

ABSOLUTELY
T

iilcmiil hnoklM

!

DRUGGISTS
GUARANTEED

ir,

Ad.
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CO.. Clilcnirii, Mimtrpiil. I nn., or Non York.
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